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THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For President :

W. S. HANCOCK.
For Vice-President :

W. H. ENCLISH.

For Governor:
JOHNsoN HAGOOD.

For Lieutenant-Governor:
J. D. KENNEDY.
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J. C. COIT.
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JoHN PETER RICHARDSON.

For Presidential Electors:
At Large-John L. Manning, Win.

Elliott.
First District-E. W. Noise.
Second District-C. H. Simnonton.
Third District:-J. S. Murray.
Fourth District-Cad. Jones.
Fifth District-G. W. Croft.
For Solicitor Seventh Circuit-D.

R. Duncan.
For Congress, Third District-

D. Wyatt Aiken.
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For the Senate:
THOMAs C. BROWN.

For the House of Representatives :

GEORGE JOHNsTONE.
JOHN C. WILSON.
JEFFERsON A. SLIH.

For Clerk of Court :

EBENEZER P. CHALMERs.
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DANIEL B. WHEELER.

For Probate Judge:
JAcon B. FELLERS.

.For School Commiissioner :

HENRY S. BOOZER.
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J. C. SIMS BROWN.
ANDREW J. KILGORE.
-WJLUAM LEsTER.

Andrew Crawford and Jno. 0.

Haskell were nominated last week
for the House of Representative by
the Richiand 'County primaries.
There will be a second race for the
others.

A little daughter of Mrs. E. C.
Vincent, of Union, fell from its mo-

*etr's lap the 13th, and striking its
Iead against a sewing-machine frac-

.4ured its skull, causing death in a

few hours.

Gen. Hagood and Senator But-
1er in their speeches at Greenville
the 13th paid a high tribu.te to the

Northern Democracy, who "through
thick and thin"' after repeated de-
feats and in spite of all sectional
issues have remained true to the
party. The tribute was a deserved
one.

In the Anderson Prima.1y Elec-
tion last week the following per-
sons were nommnated, by a majority,
for the House: R. W. Simpson, E.
B. Murray and E. M. Rucker.
Messrs. Prince and Clinkscales will
have to run over again, they being
the two highest not having a ma-

jority. ___

The following were nominatedat the Primary Election in Abbe-
ville the 11th : Dr. J. D. Neel, W.
II. Parker, E'~q., and Dr. F. F. Ga-

A De1ensive Cainpaign.
Garfield's friends have had their

hands more than full since his nom-
ination in defending him from

charges that have been made against
him. The first charge is that while
Chairman of the Committee on Ap-
propriations he got a bill through
the 'House awarding a contract for

paving the streets of Washington,
and was paid $5,000 by the DeGol-
yer Paving Company for his ser-

vices. This charge is not denied,
but he says he received the $5,000
as a "fee" as a lawyer for securing
the contract for the company. How
could he act as a lawyer to advocate
a measure before a committee of
which he was Chairman and to get
a bill throngh the House of which
he was a member ?. Whether the.
$5,000 was a "lawyer's fee" or a

bribe the case is equally dishonor-
able to Garfield. Nobody doubts
that it was a downright bribe.
Another charge is that in 1873,

while a member of the House, he
received stcck in the "Credit Mo-
bilier" Company in consideration of
his influence and support in behalf
of theUnion Pacific Railroad. When
Oakes Ames was investigated by a

Republican Congress Garfield was

caught and was severely censured
in the report of the investigating
committee.
The other charge is in connection

with the vote of Louisiana, as "vis-
iting statesman" in 1876, and his
subsequent conduct as a member of
the "8 to 7" Commission.
With all these charges against

their candidate the Republicans are

having up-hill work of it. Another
difficulty in Garfield's way is that
he is not the choice of his party, nor

of any considerable portion of it: as

a Presidential candidate he is a crea-

ture of chance. It is no wonder
then that the Republican campaign
lacks the enthusiasm and vigor of
former years.
On the other hand not a single

charge has been brought against
FIancock ; except that he is a sol-
dier and a rebel sympathizer. The
first charge cannot injure him with
his own party, who recognize the
fact that he is as great a statesman
as he is a soldier ; nor with the
Republicans, because three-fourths
of that party weTe dead bent on

having a "soldier" nominated at
Chicago, but were defeated. As to
the second charge it is too absurd
to be believed by anybody-his re-

cord in the late war is a complete
refutation of it. These charges
only show the length to which the
Republicans are driven in their

desperation..
The rank and file of the Republi-

can party will vote for Garfield,
and would if he were convicted of
every crime in the decalogue ; they
hold to "party" "like grim death to
a dead nigger"; but there is a larger
foating vote that will go for Han-
cock than has ever gone for any
Presidential candidate, and there is
a large number who have heretofore
invariably voted the Republican
ticket who will vote this time for
Hancock, and among this number
are many men of much prominence
and influence.
The Democratic outlook is exz-

tremely encouraging.

Hendricks on Garfield.
Thomas A. Hendricks made the

best speech of his life a few days
ago at Indianapolis. In a previous
speech he had made some very
grave charges against Garfield in
connection with the vote of Louis-
iana in 1876 and the Electoral C-
mission. The Indianapolis Joun,~.,

the leading Republican paper of
Indiana, commenting on the speech,
said that if the charges made by
Hendricks were true Garfield was

a disgraced man, but if not true
Hendricks was disgrac~ed. This
put the ex-Governor on his mettle,
and the next day he addressed a

large public meeting and proved by
the records of Congress every charge
he had made. lie demanded that
the Journal should publish the

speech and sent that paper a copy,
but the Journal would not publish
it. The inference is that the Jour-
nal was afraid of the influence it
would have upon the masses. It
was one of the most effective cam-

paign speeches ever delivered, and
has done ihe Democratic party of
Indiana a great deal of good.
The charges were that Garfield~

in 1876 declared in the House of
Representatives that the vote in
Louisiana should be thor-oughly in-

vestigated ; that afterwards he wentto that State and assisted his partyin doctoring the returns for Hayes,and that when he was put on the
"Electoral Commission" he voted

against going behind the returns of

Returning- Board. The point

The Maine Election.
The State election in Maine caie

off the 13th iistaut. The first tele-
graphic news reported that. Plai ted,
the Fusion candidaic for Governor.
had been elected over Davis, Re-
puh)blica, )y i,000majority, and
that the Fusionists had elected
three out of the five Congressmen.
ALr that the reports bega;i to

grow more uncertain and indefiuite,
both sides claiming the victory.
The voters of Maine are the most

corrupt on the face of the earth : a

lv-r proportion of them make it a

riie to sell their votes to the high-
est bidder, and each political party
has agents appointed to buy votes

just as corn and cotton are bought
in the markets. The following dis-
patch to the Philadelphia Times
shows the methods adopted:

AUGUt;STA, ME., September 14.--
The extent to which money was io

play a part in the election was not

magnified in this correspondence of a

week ago. There is not a county in
the State from which there are not

reports of the bribery of voters by the
payment of money in some form, and
the Fusionists of Augusta, Portland,
Bangor and other places have fortified
themselves with affidavits, which will
be forthcoming if necessary, showing
how a great deal was expended. In
some little towns it has become the
fashion for one man to agree to de-
liver so many votes for so much
money. This year these ballot-brokers
did a thriving business, and either sold
themselves to both sides, with ne.

cessary result of betraying either one

purchaser or the other, or boldly held
auction and knocked themselves down
to the highest bidder. The way they
announce their being in the market
is to vote against their party at the
spring election. It is then, a question
of whether they and their folleers
which sometimes consist of as many
as a hundred, but oftener of forty or

fifty votes, must then be placated by
one side or the other, on the most
a"ailable terms. Then there are in
every cowiuuity those notoriously
ready to dispose of their own votes,
although they may not be able to con-

trol others. A fellow in this town
was taunted yesterday with selling his
vote for three barrels of flour. He
said he did nothing of the kind, but
he only got one barrel and one wvent
to his uncle' anid the other to his
brother-in-law. A country doctor told
me that he had secured two votes for
his candidate for Governior by giving
two of his debtors receipted bills for
the amount due him for medical ut-
tendance- Said the venerable ex-Sen-
ator B3radbury, the last of Maine's
Democratic senators : "Certain things
have grown appallingly in late years.
Men who ten years iiio would have
knocked you down fzsr suggesting that
they could be bought will now stand
and dicker about the price.'' I mena-
tion these little things to show the
venality of a large class (of voters irn
this Statc, and to sustain the broad
charge could quote the testimony that
I had within a week from a dozen
leading men in both parties. All
agree, moreover, that there has bee
more vote-buying this time than ever
before. It sounds queer to hear the
Republicans briuging the charge that
Democratic money carried the State,
for the Fusionists have been noto-
riously poverty-stricken. and hereto
fore it has been the Republicans who
did nearly all the buying, and they
expected to do it this time.

It is not certain yet who has
been elected, as it will require an

offlei:l cont, and there will proba-
bly be coutests that it will take
some time to settle. One thing is
certain, however, thai: the Repabli-
cans have r-eceived a severe shock
in the election. They claimed that
Davis' majority would be at least
5,000, and it turns ont not more

than one or two hundred, if he has
a majority at all1. The following
are some of the latest dispatches:
PORTLAND, Septembler 17-1 P.

31.-Four hundred and seventy-two
towus give Davis a plurality of 878
against a Fusion plurality last year of

129. Thirty-four towns not received
gave a Fusion majority of 527 last
year. l.f they come in the same as
last year Davis will have left 303 plu-
rality. Adding the scattering to that
received we will have 416, so that
Davis will noUt ge a majority without
a fur-ther gaini of 114i.
SENATOR nL1AI NE'S SECOND) TIIU UT.

NEsw rox Septemnber 17.-The
Tribunw publis hes the following' d is-
patch dated A ugusta, M c., Se-ptemiber-

returns from1 t he counitry towns show
steady iad un~ziform gaius in1 the I.e-
publican vote, justifying our canivass
in every respece.. In Pc"tland, Ban-
gor, BaIth, Bididefo:d, Thelfast and
someC iilteeni or twenty other large
towns we m;eet our principal loss by
means to which I have already r-.
ferred. These instrumentalities did

note.ia .. co'untry townls, hence
Governor TDvia, has tbece coudng up
splendidly wit hin the last thirty six
hours. We now feel eenf1ident of his
election by L.he Vote of the people.
There is a possibility that Demoeratic
frauds will be attempted among the
Freich in the war off Madawska re-

gion on our extreme northe±astern frou-
tier, over three hundred wiles fromn

here by existing routes

travel.These French
people themselves

honest aUd inzent but they are
made passive instruments of fraud by
the genuine Anglo-Saxon Democrafs
of thae $ate..steal variety. Fraud in
Madawaska hag ~ often tried by

oecessary to order a similar iuvestiga-
iion this ycar. The courage of the
aiue Rtpublicans ne'ver was higher

than at this momcat. We have
elected twenty-two members of the
Senate against nine by the Fusionists,
ind have the House of Representatives
by a large ra jority. The political

power of \iaine is permanently wrested
from the men who last year dishono-
red the State.

JAMES G. BLAINE.
TlE LATEST SUMMING UP.

PolT,aN D, September 17.-Fuur
hundred and ninety towns give Davis
73,301, 1'laist.ed 72.588 scattering
338 ; D)avis's plurality 713. The
stuall towns to hear from threw. last
year, Davis 40, Fusion 435, scatter-
int SO. The large number of scatter-

ing votes unaccounted for shows that
many towns fail to report their seat-
tering v:ites.

BOSTN, September 19.-A special
to the Boston Herald last evening
from Portland says: "The latest re-
turns at 1)emocra.ic headquarters front
four hundred and ninety six towns
give Plaisted 73,493, and Davis 73,-
542. Six towns to be heard from
gave in 1879 a Fusion majority of
167. The returns will give Plaisted
a plurality of 118, if the towns to be
heard from vote as last year."

The Newberry Lynching.
Elsewhere we give a detailed ac-

count of the murder of the Griers,
whose bodies were afterwards found in
Little River, Newberry County We
have no sympathy for men who may
be guilty of the crimes of which these
men were accused. The one great
question with us is, were they guilty ?
To our wind that question with us is
not answered as satisfactorily as we

would like to see. Another matter, if
the parties doing the killing were con-

scious of doing the right, why did
they do the killing in the darkness?
And then, why did they tie rocks to
their bodies and sink them in the
river, and conceal the act ? The cor-

respondent of the News and Courier
falls into the common error of giving
on general principles detailed accounts
of the wickedness of the deceased. In
such accounts irrelevant matter should
not be incorporated in the report. Be-
cause these negroes may have been
thieves or were loafers is no excuse for
the killing.

[Abbeville Press & Banner.
"Were they guilty ?" Unques-

tionably they were, of the attempt.
The lady upon whom the attempt
was made positively identified them.
and her statement, with all who
know her, is as convincing as all the
sworn testimony that could be
heaped up in a Court of Justice ?
"Why did they do the killing in
darkness ? and why did they con-

ceal the act ?" A sense of family
pride, and a desire to prevent the
name of the lady from being brought
so prominently before the public in
such a connection, are sufficient ex-

planations- The local papers of
Laurens and Newberry have appre-
ciated and respected this feelng~
from the beginning.
The negroes are dead, and have

met a deserved fate. Lynch law is
a terrible resort ; but it is the only
effectual remedy for cases of this
kind. Leave the offenders to the
law's delay and uncertainty,and the
time will soon come when no white
woman will be safe without a man

standing guard over with a double-
barrel shot gun to protect her from
a fate wor-se than death.

Our County Fair. .

The time is near at hand for' hold-
ing the Annual Fair of the New-
berry Agricultural and Mechanical
Society: the Fair will be held the
6th, 7th and 8th of October. The
Executive Committee have arranged
a very attractive programme for the
occasion. They would urge - the
people of the County to ase their
best endeavors to make the Fair
even better than last eyear. Every
man, woman and child who can

contribute any exhibits should do
so. Special attention is called to
the fact that there is no charge for
entries in Household'Department
A, B and C, Domestic Manufac-
tures, Needle and Fancy Work,
Floriculture, Drawings and Paint-
ings.
The attendance this year will no

doubt be larger than ever befoi-e,
and sye hope the display of articles
will be of a superior and varied
character.

Ju(GianaI.
The eyes of the whole country

are now turned towards Indiana.
The election in that State will come
off the 12th of October ; both sides
are putting forth their- strongest
efforts to carry the State. The im-
presaion is very strong, that as In-
diana go:s so will go the Presiden-
tial election. Both sides claim to
be congdent of victory, but the
chances seem to be in favor of the
Democrate.

At the Primary Election in Lei-ington the 11th Meetze was aheadfor Senator, Muller next, and

Knotts third. The race will be run

over between Meetze and Muller.
Meetze was 11 vote ahead of Mul-

The young Queen of Spain has a th+

)aby: it's a girl. of

kn Account of their Steward- th

ship.

The Greenville 1Vesc gives the
Following sketch of Gen. H;agood's ch
speech at the mass meeting in Green-
ille. t e 13th. It is a brief and it
pointed record of the Democracy since er

that party came into power, and ex-

hibits in striking colors the benefits of
"L:me Rule." pe

GGENERAL HAGOOD'S SPEEtHI. or

-"It bfrds me great pleasure, fel- o1

low-citizens of Greenville, to meet you, p
towitness the prosperity of your beau- la,
tiful Mountain City, and to renew th

friendships, in many instances dating =h

from my youth and early manhood. faI

In the first battle of the late war, on (It
the first day of Manassas, I had the an

honor . to carry a rifle in the ranks of p
the Butler Guards, a company which tu

your city and county contributed to le,
the Confederacy. But few of the an

men who the swelled its ranks, and
onthat historical field maintained the to

tame and fame of Greenville are here to

to-day. On Virginian hills, beneath ft
the live oaks of the South, and on ru

Western fields they lie, heroes and of
martyrs of the war for Southern iu- la

dependence, yet the company itself ti
survives.. It IS to-day a distinguished in

part of your military organizations. si

The memories of half a hundred hard G

fought fields cluster in its banner and n

its ranks are recruited from the pa. w

triotism and devotion to principle P
which characterizes your people now as

then. That patriotism and devotion to to

principle found a peacable, but no less t)

striking,manifestation whenGreenville, of
in 187, lent her powerful aid to the 01
civil revolution which hurled from T
power the harpies, bred of the war, w

who polluted our State government, ai
and it is not to revive the memories of t;
the "lost cause," sad and glorious as w

they are, but to speak of the results of h
that civil struggle, crowned with vic- r

tory, that I am here to.day. I am q
here to-day as one who has been in T
part entrusted with the administration 0:
of the State government for the last S
four years to give an account of the it
stewardship of the Democracy, and to ai

lay before you its claims to a con- a,

tinuance in power." h
It was true, he continued, that the c

Radical party was not fighting now, tI
having not the mnaterial.wherewith to al
form a respectable State ticket, as they o:
had openly acknowledged in their h
convention. But the Democracy was ri
as much on trial as if a conflict was n

really in progress. It was on trial a
before itself, and before the people,~

and all friends of good government. si
If it bad kept its promise of retrench-
ment, reform and relief, rescued ae
despoiled people from despair, and c

placed thiem on the high road to e

prosperity, it 'could demand a con- r
tiuance in power. If it had niot, its r
leaders could but recall their own im. 'k
precation, and subject themselves to a

be driven from power with scorn and a

hisses amid the indignation of a be- c

trayed and deceited people. t1
He did not claim that they had es- e

tablished a political Utopia. Ex- r

perience would yet teach farther re-

trenhment where it was possible, but
they never expected quite to reach the
state wherein the wicked cease from
troubling and the weary are at rest. r

But they did claim that by comparison a
with the goverrnmen t they had before. 11
the present one was as the noonday a

light to the darkness of midnight. h
(heers.) The public revenue had b
been economically levied and expend- e
ed. The expenses in many depart-
ments had been lower than they were
even before the war, and where they A
were higher it was due to the ne-

essities of changed conditions. The
Radicals had charge of the State gov-
ernent for nine years, and the Demn-
orats for three. Selecting three years
of the Radical rule, not at the height ih
of the earnival of corruption, but their T
last three years, when the indigna-
tiou throughout the Union, and the
wrathful miutterinigs at home .co.wed 0

them into what they called "reform -:" a

during th at period the Radicals haid
collected in taxes for general State t<
purposes,.:.:..:.:.::.:.: '4,349,4G1 c

TheDemocratic governmebt
during its three years of
power had collected for
same purposes,.:.:..:.:.: 908,500 v

When these millions left the peo- a

pie's pockets, where did they go ? J

The Radicals paid their County
Treasurrs $151.000 annually in corn- C
missions. T.he Dew'ocrats paid their's 1

35,000 for doing the same work. a

Radical Treasurers had defaulted, as e

shown by the Comptroller General's t(
books for $108,000. Democratic
Treasurers for not one cent. (Cheers.) C
The Demiocrats in actual dollars and ti
cents had saved enough below Radical

.

expenditures to' run the State grov- 1

eruient for four years, withont one a

cent of levy., and could show the fig r

ures for t he stiatmet. Another im- a

portant it:!u(tof1mprovemenIt was in
the levy, and collection of phos- C

piate royalties, In the three years s(

referred t'o, the Radicals had collected
from that source $141,000. In their t~e

three years the Democrats had collect- ol
ed from it 5295.000. It might be I
that a good and honest government AS

niit have stimulated more enter- ni

prise and greater industry in that tr
brinh of business; but he was pre. fi

pared to say that no mean portion of Ii
the gaini was due to the greater dii- M1
gene and fidelity of Demo,cratic in- t

spectors. l I

But when taxes were levied, nomtrho lo,iadlarorw atattehowrlowre, thaa dollarr atoothn rerd tadicas hoeveretobycnd
Th ais

oevenr,f.te n
oenteyndiceaed the Stfate dein-
uontineaethe Statepada bouebt,

untothes Stae pa Ir noas bolutey
mm.dinne I in en .ld not r-nmnara se

expenditures of 1858 with those
1878. The books in the State

)Ue showed that the -xpenses to
SState of the Executive Depart-

mt, Legislature, Judiciary, Health
,p:rt+ment, and ordinary civil and
:l expenses were 829.333 less in
78 than 1858. (Applause and
eers )
The expenses of the penal and char-
ble institutions had necessarily in-
:ased, for before there was no peni-
itiary, each county caring for its
'n prisioners, and the Lunatic Asy-
:n was almost self-sustaining, the ex-

uses of the inmates, white and col-
!d, being borne by friends and
'ners. Now, only 20 of 311 were

id for, and it cost the State $88,000
;t year. The expenses of collecting
e taxes were 877,000 more in 1878
an in 1858, which was due to the
:ct that additional officers were re-

ired now. Before the war, land
d slaves paid the expenses. Now
rsonal property: bonds and obliga-
)US were taxed, and to discover and

ryonsuch things an increased force
d expense was necessary.
Tha State debt had been gotten in-
ship-shape, the amount ascertained
a dollar and cent, and all taint of
iud eliminated from it. Democratic
le had already advanced the State's
ligation from 28 cents on the dol-

to par, and if the people obeyed
e demands of their honor and their
terest, and saw that the interest of
x per cent. was promptly met South
trolina securities would be second to
me in the world, and their holders
)uld eagerly refund them for four
.rcents.
The Democracy had pledged itself

tOTECTION OF TIE PEOPLE'S RItIITS

person and property, and that all
fenders should be brought to justice.he quick blood that flows in the
hite wan's veins, with his teaching
idtraining, taught him to resent cer-

,in' things-for instance when his
omen were touched, or his person or

)nor assailed. Bred amid such sur-

lundings, the colored wan had ac-

aired similar feelings and tendencies.
these causes could be traced most

the violence that had occurred in the
tate during the past four years, and
had been that of white towards white
3dblack against black. The violence
;ainst which the Democratic party
ad protected the people was of the
ass that harmony would prevent-
in violence of white against black,
d black against white. This class
violence during the past four years
ad almost disappeared, and the court's
~cords would show that the strife had
at been race against race, but man

~ainst man. The judges had been
are, and no discrimination had been
iown in the selection of-jurors. The
reat preponderauce of cases* in which
>lored maen- selected white jurors te
>nduct their trials, demonstrated
>nlusively that confidence had been
storcd between the two. Tbe colo-
idnan enjoyed his ci vii rights. They
new that to public place or convey.
nce where their inclination or purses
ould carry themi they lad easy ac
ss, and the white man bad showr

~at he had no wish to deprive the
lored man of those or any othei

ghts. (Cheers and prolonged ap
lause.)

Beautifiers.
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin
>sycheeks and sparkling eyes witl
lthe cosmetics of France, or beauti.
ersof the- world, while in poor health.
ad nothing will give you such good
alth, strength, buoyant spirits and

cauty as IIop Bitters. A trial ih
ertain proof. Sec another column.

FOR THE HERAI;D.
Luswer to "By What Author-

I beg leave to make the followina
planation to the erroneous article
By What Authority" that appeared
last issue of IIERALD, inasmuch af

am alluded to personally.
1st. I am not employed by contraci
eotherwise with the County for 12
tonths for $75.
2d. "If" that big -letter was not en

tredin contract for Dr. Folk to "dc
ounty practice.
3d. If I have an agreement at al:
ith County Commissioners, it is tc
isitCounty Poor House twice a montL
aidoftener if necessary, and to visit
allwhzen sent for.
4th. Iam under no obligatioas with
ounty to visit patients, only Pooi
ouse and Jail, and if I anm sent foi
other places I certainly will make a
arge and sustain it to the fullest ex-
mntof law.
5th. I v:as called to see Greeu
wenls, who received a wound in the
gh at or within 100 feet of Mr.

angu'ssdre andNewberry Jail
not there) oi the night of June 5th.
one o'clock. If I had not a legal
ght to make a charge there I have
>right to make any elsewhere.

7th. I did not present a bill to

ounty Commissioners for $42 for said
rvice, but for smaller amount.
Perhaps it may be interesting to

11 us of origin, insertion, uses, &.
the Ei'tensor ~Secundi internodi
olicis, or of the Levator Lab ii
uperioris Alaeque Nasi. As I am

>ta subscriber or large advertiser I
ustyou will allow the above comn-

unicton in your next issue so the
any impartial readers may see that
essrs. Lester and Swittenberg did
eir whole duty. by rewarding the

borer for his labor, and thereby

ved the County a lawsuit.Respectfully.J. W.i. FOLK, M. D.Sept. 15th 1880.WorthessSuf
ooatfrenditf yucolNot stongas myfriend blooingoueoula the stroner haalthe h1nnmina man.

Foa THE ItI;.tLU.

Card from Messrs. Lester and
SwltLenberg. }

31EsSus. Entrongis :In justice to

our:W1VCS We deem it our duty to

Ihaake kno v'n the followin, fa:.ts in re- -

sard to the approval of a:. aecunt in
favor of 1)r. J. Wm. Folk, -ookei of
iu your last issue :

1st. We were assured befc re ap-
proving the said account th: the
prisoner was in such a critical :ondi-
tian by reason of his wounds tl.at his
reinoval to the County Jail wou.id in
all probability have proven fatal ; .'nd
therefore Dr. Folk interfered to prn-
vent his removal.

2nd. That Dr. Folk was under no

contract with the County to practice
upon prisoners not in the County
Jail.

3d. That we regarded these charges
as reasonable for the services ren-

dered.
4th. That there has never been of-

fered to us any intimation that Dr.
Folk. in so l,>inc. hid any view other
than the .frty of the Hfe of the pris-
o1er) and Ile _uod of the ('uiunty.

J. U. I'1 NU;'.

The Age ofiiracles
Is past, and Dr, Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery will not raise the
dead. will not cure you if your lungs
are half wasted. by consumption, or

your system sinking under cancerous
disease. It is, however, unsurpassed
both as a pectoral and alterative, and
will cure obstinate and severe disease
of the throat and lungs. coughs, and
bronchial affections. By virtue .of its
wonderful alterative properties it clean-
ses and enriches the blood, thus curing
pimples, blotches, and eruptions, and I

causing even great eating ulcers to T

heal. Sold by druggists.
7ew Jdzertisements.-

NOTICE!
THE ATTRACTIONS

-AT-

MI1eal1 & gatterwhite's
THIS SEASON

Far surpasses anything that has ever been
exhibited in this market for many years.
They deal exclueively in

DRY GOODS,
B00TS AND LADIES' IE SHOES,

And the latest styles of

TRIMM3INGS,-
FRINGES,

BROCADE- AN3 SILKS
-AND-

DRESS GOODS
A SPECIALTY.

You will ple.Ise call at THE LITTLE
STORE ON THE CORNER-the Hancock
~and English Sign.

'ALL & SI1TTERHIT,
Sep. 22, 39-3t.

NOTICE.
NEKWBERRY, S 0., Sept. 20, 1880. -

There will 'oe a meeting of the County
Democratic Executive Committee on Fri-
day, the '24th just., at 10 o'clock A. M.
Business of much importauce calls for a full
attendance.

M. A. CARLISLE, Chairman.

.Sep. 22, i39-lt.

DO YOU WANT ANY
JOB PRINTING?:

Either Bill Heads, Note or Letter Heads,
Car'ds, Circulars, Wedding or Party Invita-
tions, Dodgers, Pdsters, Cotton Tickets, or
any thing else. If so

COME TO THlE
NEWBERRY HERALD OFFICE.
Do Not Send Your Work
Out of Your Own Town.

We guarantee as good work, as low
prices and greater expedition than can be
had elsewhere. T. F. GRENEKER.
Sep. 2i, 39-4t.

PROSPECTUS.
To be published by subscription, a vol-

ume of short

POEMS AND SKETCHES,
--BY-

The well known and Popular Correspon-
dent of "THE NEwBERRY HERALD."

The Volume will comprise from 100 to
150) pages, and not to exceed in price $1.00.
Subscribers' names will be received by

THOMAS K. GR{ENEKER, Editor "New-
berry Herald," Newberry, S. C., or WHIT.
TET & SHEPPERSON, Publishers, Rich-
mond, Va. Sep. 22, 39-tf.-t

Notice to Creditors.
Our Books are now closed. We have e

carried you through the Summer. We -

need the money now, and we want it BAD,
so don't forget it.

MicFALL & SATTERWHITE,
Sep. 22, 39-3t.
DISSOLUTION.

The firm. of' BLEASE. & BLEASE has,
been dissolved by mutual consent. The ac- *
counts of the firm are in my hands, and
parties are requested to settle up. The un-
dersigned will continue the butchering busi.
ness at Stall No. 3, and will keep beef, mut-
ton and other mieats of the best quality.
Thanking the.public for past patronage, I
repectfully ask a continuance of the scame.j
Sep. as, .39-I t. E. B. BLEASE.

New Store!I New Stock!
Having erected a new and commodious

Stoe on the site of our Old Stand, our fa-

cilities for conducting the Foreign and Do-mestic Fruit trade are now unsurpassed in *the Southern Country.BThe attention of our friends, and dealersgenerally, is called to this .fact, and also to
our fresh supplies arriving to-day.
300 barrels Northern APPLES.
50 boxes Messina Lemons.
25 barrels and half barrels Pears.
15 pkgs. Delaware and Concord Gripes.

.rVew A .MiscellaneouS.

'lie Great Wonder
of the Age.

It is a mystery to uianyj
people how I can sell
goods at such LOW
PRICES. The secret
is. I t)uy my goods with re-1
fcrence to the special wints
tf my customers, and with
an experience of twenty
years in the Dry Goods 'usi-
ness, I know exactly what;
to buy. I desire to call the!
attention of the public gen
erally to the fact that I bave
now on hand the most!
varied and best
selected Stock
of Goods ever exhib-!
ited in the city of (olombia.
Grateful to the good people
L f Newberry County for!
th'ir liberal patronage here-
to% re, I trust, by fair deal-1
ing, receive acontinuance
of thei: favors. I e>pe-
cially invite theJ
ladies to examine my
xtensive stock of fine Silk

tRibbons, ranging from 5
cents to $1.0O per yard,j
which are unsurpassed by!
{ny House in the Sou,th.
Come one and all, exam-

ine my goods and buy them,
while the stock is completel
in every department. Re-
member the place.

C. F. JACKSON,
20 Main St., Columbia, S. C.
LEADER OF LOW PRICES.

Sep. 22, 39-tf.

NOTICE.
At a meeting of the Democratic Execu-
ve Committee of Newberry County, the
)liowing named persons, having received a

iijority of the votes cast at the Second
'riuiarti Election, were declared to be the

omirees of the Democratic Party, to-wit:
For County Commissioner-William Les-

For Auditor-John K. Nance.
For Treasurer-U. B. Whites.
For School Commissioner-H. S. Boozer.

M. A. CARLISLE,
County Chairman.

L. W. SrMINs, Secretary.
Sep. 22, 39-i t.

JUST IN.
Demorest's What to Wear, and
Demorest's Portfolio, 15 cents, or 20

ents by mail.
Fitce's Popular Library of Novels, cheap

dition and convenient shape.
Seaside Library Novels-variety.
Various other readable books.
Cap, Letter and Note, and Envelopes.
Stationery in large variety.-
Prices cheap.
Don't fail to call when you want any-
ing in this line, at the

HERALD BOOK STORE.

Sep. 22, 39-st.

HARVEY REESE,

N NEWBERRY HOTEL
Being desirous of giving general satisfac-
ion, I have spared no pains to make iny

hop comfortable and agreeable to all who
isme. I will still conduct the business,

nd solicit plain and fashionable work. Sat-
sfation guaranmeed. I thank my numner-

un patron. for their generous SUpporL in
he past. Sep. 22, 39-tf.

HE BONANZA FOR BOOK-ACENTS
s selling our two splendidlilnatrated

writtn byLsilieoo~EN. HANCOCKfrind lO.fwr
oy, (an author or national fame), 'highly
ndorsed by Gen. Hancock, the party -ed
rs,and press; also, Lih o rd-namENGARRE aO*d personal friend,

y), ostrongly endorsed. Both official,
mmensely popular, selling over 10,000 a

reek !! Agents makngl10 a day ! -Outfts
ie.each. For best books and terms, ad-
ressquick, HUBBARD BROS.. Atlanta,sa. Sep. 22, 39-3t.

BTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF. NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.
francis Bobb, PI'ff., vs. Win. P. Earmon,

et al, Def'ts.
By order herein passed on the 20th day
fSept., 1880, all the creditors of John

lair,dee'd., are required to render and es-
ablish their demands according to law be-

ore me on or before the -20th day of Octo-
>ernext.

SILAS JOHNSTONE,
Sep. 20, 1880-39--4t. Master N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN PROBATE COURT.
ohn Wmn. Folk, as Adnm'r., etc., of~L E.
Folk, dee'd., Plaintiff, vs. Louisa A. Folk,
et al, Defendants.
By order herein passed on the 20th day

f Sept., 1880, all the creditors of Levi E.
~olk, dee'd., are required to render and es-

ablish their demands, according to law,
eforeme, on or before the 20th day of

)ctober, 1880.
J. B. FELLERS, J. i'. rs. c.

Sep. 22, 29-4r.

A Rare Opportunity.
A gentleman who has a valuable collec-
ionof LIBRARY BOOKS will sell them at

very low price if called on at an early

For further information, apply at this

fic.e. Sep. 15, 38-31.
NOTICE.

1EEII RYE AND BARLEY !
FOR SALE BY

r.N.MARTIN & CO.
Sep. 15T, ?,8-tf.

A. New Lot of Nice

ifGGM, iE&TONS
CARRIAGES,

Just received at

r.Taylor's Repository,elowM. Foot .& Son's, on opposite side.Call and look at them. For sale byTAYLOR & CLINE.
Sep. 15, 38 4m.

NOTICE.


